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SECTION - A

i) Very short answer type questions.

ii) Answer all the questions.

iii) Each question carries two marks.  10 ´ 2 = 20

1. State 'Raoult's law'.

2. What is PHBV? How is it useful to man?

3. State Faraday's second law of electrolysis.

4. Mention the monomers present in the polymers.

a) Teflon b) Bakelite

5. Aqueous Cu+2 ions are blue in colour, where as aqueous Zn+2 ions are colourless. Why?

6. Iron becomes passive in conc. HNO3. Why?

7. What is the role of cryolite in the metallurgy of aluminium?

8. HF is a liquid while HCl is a gas. Explain.

9. What is 'racemic mixture'?

10. What is 'Wurtz - fittig reaction'?

SECTION - B

i) Short answer type questions.

ii) Answer any six questions.

iii) Each question carries 4 marks. 6 ´ 4 = 24 

11. What are Schottky and Frenkel defects?

12. Calculate molality and mole fraction of ethylene glycol (C2H6O2) in a solution containing 20% of

C2H6O2 by mass.

13. What are 'Emulsions'? Classify them with two examples each.

14. Explain 

a) Roasting b) Calcination

15. Explain Werner's theory of co-ordination compounds with one suitable example.

16. Complete the following reactions

H3O+

i) H3CN + C2H5MgBr  → ?  → ?

ii) ? + 2 H2O → CH3NH2 + HCOOH

17. Give the sources of the following vitamins and name the diseases caused by their deficiency.

a) A b) D  c) E  d) K
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18. Write a short note on 

a) Analgesics  b) Artificial sweetening agents

SECTION - C

i) Long answer type questions.

ii) Answer any two questions.

iii) Each question carries 8 marks. 2 ´ 8 = 16 

19. a) What are Galvanic cells? Explain the working of a Galvanic cell with neat sketch taking Daniel cell

as an example.

b) Discuss the effect of temperature on the rate of reaction.

20. a) Write the preparation and structures of XeF2 and XeF4.

b) Describe the manufacture of H2SO4 by contact process.

21. Explain the following.

a) Williamson's ether synthesis b) Esterification

c) HVZ reaction d) Cross Aldol Condensation
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